New!

weighs only 1 lb. 14 ozs.

the smallest ... lightest

power supply available!

the AIRPAX "PICK-A-BACK"

Model A-1220 vibrator power supply is designed to deliver 15 watts, 150 volts DC, 100 ma, is filtered to 1% peak ripple, has DC to DC efficiency of approximately 70%. Very small size and weight are possible because of the high frequency (450 cycle) vibrator. Vibrator and power supply are hermetically sealed. Vibrator is replaceable, using Dzus snap fasteners for easy removal. Supply obtainable for 6 or 12 or 26.5 VDC input, on special order any input voltage from 4 to 110 may be used; outputs up to 20 watts and 300 volts can be furnished. Power supply will operate with a 20% input voltage variation, and under severe vibration and shock. It won't be damaged by exposure to high humidity or high altitude. Internal temperature rise is 38°C, permitting maximum external ambient of 75°C.

Write for Bulletin A-1220.